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Our line, that fôr Gabriel’s trumpet

Will Stand ihree deep that day 
From Jehosophat to the Golden

''Gates— '-''"’x '
Kelly, Burke and Shea.”'

.’‘Well, here’s thank God for the 
race and the sod,"

Said Kelly, and Burke, and Shea.
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of Trenton is 
Home Again
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Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 111.
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IN THE DOMINION S li
s .MEET IN WINDSOR FOREST

Roman Citthdllc Cleric Finds Cana
dian Drammer Overseas Whom 
Ha Often Watched en Twelfth 

; Parades

~—
London, July 8. -^Famous as a 

Rugby football player In years gone 
by, and strenuous as à churchman 
today, JBlshop Fallon is scarcely less 
reputed tor his ready wit, the heri
tage of Irish forebears. In this con
nection the following incident is said 
to have occurred when the prelate 
from London, Ontario, was visiting 
the headquarters of the Canadian 
Forestry Corps a few days ago, down 
at Windsor Park, on the King's es
tate.

After lunch in the headquarters 
hut the bishop _was sitting outsUJe

âw to
by in stalwart array, the pride of the
“Woodpeckers," tïie pipe bandsmen 
were rendering various Highland 
airs. Drone and chanter shrilled} 
lustily and the drums rolled out 
their music, as in succession "The 
Cock o’ the Horth." “Highland Lad
die,” and other stirring strains re
sounded through Windsor’s Wtiody 
glades, and oddly enough within 
very sight of the monument to Cum
berland which stands on the banks 
of the Thames. Both the genera! 
and Col Barney Hepburn called the 
Bishop’s attention to the '.white 
column commemorating the Butch
er of Culloden, and remarked that 
today the descendants of the High-

A list found on Pèrehuda showed landers'he had massacred were hav- ..

that he had distributed anarchist j* X^ZlTtomb crow,n6 ove* The „ Farmer-Banker Alliance
literature in all parts of Canada. the Hanoverian s tomb. - . —

Letters asking tor phamplets, which Spotted the Bandsman You go to ydUT M*yer for legal .adviç»:
were printed by The Novy Mir, a _ to the doctor for medical advice* wW no!Bolsheviki paper'in New York City, The Bishop nodded to their recital + me. Mrrrhnntn^mV fnrfinanrtol t
were written to the accused from of Scotia’s glory, but he was eyeing to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?
London, Brantford, Hamilton and the Highland bandsmen keenly the If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs OF
many other cities of Ontario as well while. ||( 1 I hH equipment—if you want information as to
as Montreal and Quebec^ Twenty- “The, work the tofep and how to inveat money-come to those who
five copies were sent each week to Just play the pipes on occasions. # \a
London, according to the list, and declared eneral Macdougall, point- mske a business 01 financial matters, ana
other cities received the number they ing with pride to the pipers. “They &Î6 in a position to give you sound and

are a splendid lot of fellows, aren’t impartial advice.

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
replied Bishop Fallon. “From the Head Office: Montreal. Or wnfmDA Established 1864..
way be is pounding that pigskin I i' BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
would be he has walked In more • - N»®*i|lcFADYEN. %, *«-, - • - v- -
than one* Orattg-e proceetion. f -woiuii > >«- ~«Stf*tyiJ*epoait
der wherebe comes.ftom. , it seettis, ^<*WWliW#*WPIPWill1(lWWPW*PlFe#
to me I have seen him before."

“We will soon find put,” quoth. ■
Alec Macdougall, summoning the 
.drummer, who presently stood he- , 
tore them, a fine figure of a man 
his kilt and smart Glengarry bonnet.. 
with the black cock’s feathers stick- ,

'«as* ~ -‘V?; ,1b iiyreoy given mat a tswqena at me rate pi Tiur- 
teen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank 
has this day been declared for the quarter .ending 31st July, 
1918, and that the same will be payable as Head Office in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after Thursday, the 1st day 
of August, to Shareholders of record of the 22nd of July, 1918.

By order of . the Board,

ÿli

Prospects Not. Bright in Western Provinces and Variable in The many friends of Ed. Burtt—
the East Lieut. Burtt—wUl be delighted to

------------------------------ . see him home , again. ^ They ..regret
OTTAWA, July 9, 1918—A summary of telegraphic crop exceedingly that he bears .such sert-

EHEr ~
as follows: . ' behind him in France, he has

Atlantic Provinces—In Prince Edward Island, splendid brought back with him a reputation 
growing weather has assured an excellent hay crop. Grain and for devotion to duty and for steadi- 
potatoes are well up to average. Frost on the 20th and 21st tuZT
damaged beans, tomatoes and early potatoes in some sections. ^ Bnm family degerve the 
Roots and corn are making good growth. In Nova Scotia highest possible credit for the ser- 
(Kentville) June has been cool and very dry. Frost on the 21st vice they hâve rendered Canada and 
reduced bean crop 15 p.c. Com has made inferior growth. Grain the Empire in* this greatest of all
and roots looking well. Hay very potjr, about 40 per cent off ££( ,w^, .j^S^rpro^0»-
noritfck Apples A. fair crop—about half a million barrels. In. thre6 number-responded loyally ^ Workmen ot
New Brunswick (St. John) exoepting local frost in some sep- jy,a hèartlly to the nail that came Amerlca^ wqj 
tiros which, damaged beans and potatoes. June has given fa4 from the Motherland, an^ of the trtalona5ia 
vertûtfe weather for seeding and l^rowtti of crops. More grain three one has made the supreme

tores are excellent and dairy production good. Cànadian heroes, while the other
Quebec—Bona venture: General growth medium. Hay fwo have been invalided home, Ed. 

ffne> Eighty p.c. df grain has germinated wéll. Frost caused the modest but proud possessor of 
damàfee to beads and other vegetables. Much rain and tern- the coveted Military Cross, nud Ross 
peratore cool. Ste. Anne De La -Pocatiere: Hay will give an the equally unassuming possessor of 
average crop. Wheat is good on drained land but rather back- se®vlces ary 6 a °r nsa 8 6 . 
ward o nthe whole. Other grain only fair and rather late. Po- AU honor to the Burtt family— 
ta toes are promising on dry land. Cap Rouge: Meadows and) parents as well absous, 
pastures look very well. Grain and silage corn are suffering 
frtnn excess of percipitation and lack of heat. Potatoes are 
good eh high land and poor on low Spots. Swedes are coming 
up ntodïy. Actonvale: Gardens injured by recent frosts. Cere- (By 08eph „ 
ate if* good wm« New PTalrie tay good; prairie ha, *M *«“

oyer jpro years medium. Pasture very good. Cold weather to And Kelly dropped his head, 
date greatly hindered development of. vegetables and hay while Shea—they called him Scholar 
MakKmik: Hay suffered from winter killing. The condition of Jack—
cereals is very good but krowth ï$tè. Potatoes are late com- Went "down the 1131 ot the dead ;
,„g du,. ShawviUe: Cmp —«* ,a,r; wheat ,„d pea, 1 STTriS*'”'

good; oats and com backward. Some spots, touched with frost,. The bearded man and the lad in his 
hay crop very thin, but improving rapidly with recent rains. teens.
Root crops and potatoes fair; beans doing well, but late. 1 carpenters, coal-passers, all.

Ohtârio—Ottawa and district: Hay is poor to fair. Of Then knocking the ashes from out
wkeat, which is little grown, the c^op is only fair Oats?prom- Sa|<| ^Van ««-hand W: 
iae well. Com for silage is very backward. This crop is also ..We re all in dead mai>,s Ust, by 
poor In southwestern Ontario, owing to 6âid seed which failed eripetr
to come up. All kinds of roots and alstopotatoes promise well., Weil here’s to the Maine, and I'm 
paettfife has been good on the whole. sorry for Spain ” —x

Manitoba-—Brandon: June very dry with hot winds. Crop Said Kelly’ and Burke’ and Shea'
-___ - >. “Wherever thre’s Kellys, there’s

, . trouble,” said Burke.
«?- ItianluttdiOwan—The'-Provincial Department of Agncul- ,.Wb6rever fighting’s the game,

wbüe tho 'a spfce1 '' - - • ™
ot keà^pén affected by the recent drought, the crop iti no dis- work," " '
triySltitirely ruined. Rains tSr^âhànt the provitice have Sald Ke»y, “you will find my 

^nefl.^1, airivini 3^st in,Jtone in many di^tricte to ’Ialf 8hortr” ,0^
save t#»e*tuation. Indian Head: The dariy part of Jdhe was getting Sad, '
dry accompanied by hot winds whitii retarded growth'to a con- —when it'Jtouch and go for life?”

extent. However during the past week rain fell on Said shea. - “it’s thirty odd years,
26th and 27th. This with cool, cloudy weather has fcedad,

«urfernwr crop condttfonu »ud pmupecte «, present nre 2T5* S
fer a fitir average crop. Scott:Owing to drought, late sown canteen
gratoihas failed tp germinate. Early sown oats have been froz- stopped a rebel bail on its way 
cn off badly. Rain must come immediately if any crop is to There were blossoms of. blood on 
be harvested in the prairie section. Conditions more favorable our sprigs of green—
in northern part of district. Kelly' B,urke _ and x9hea; „

Alberta—-The Provincial Department of Agriculture re- And 1 ®6r®a t0 ,!^he ^lag,,, •’
ports that during the past month growing conditions have been 8aid Keny, and Burke, and Shea, 
somewhat irregular. In#thp early; portion growth was hinder
ed by cool weather and lapk of moisture with strong winds in 
a few districts. Warmer- weather prevailed after the tenth 
with light showery. Crofce injured from early frosts, but re
covered rapidly as weatftter became warmer. Good growing 
weather after middle of month, and all crops, excepting in à 
small area wheffe more, rain is needed, progressed very favor
ably. While conditions h|Ye not been ideal, an average crop 
over a very large portion the province is assured. Hay how
ever will be shorter than usual, but there is good promise of

Note: This was given to me by 
Dr. W H. Drufipnond. the distiu- 
guished BUthor of “Habitant”, and 
by request of several trieüds- -to 
whom. J recited the worde---is pre
sented, hoping they and other read
ers will always preserve It.ES V% ■."àC. H. EASSON, General Manager.

Toronto, June 22nd, 1918.
Office Hours 9.30 a m. to 2.30 p.m.
WedneddéQns, 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 
Shannonvi|le Office open Monday^ and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvlle Offce open Wednesdays. ;
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J. S. S.

Was Planning A 
Revolt in Canada
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EY IN CATTLE
«CS raimd ià

will continue high even after the w«r-. 
lUisemore cgttle.gs. * duty to the nation and 
yeur bank account. If financial help» required, 
consult our local manager.

UfitoNBANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

g,1 6$
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splracy against the emment ot

Rev. Arcadda Piotoyaky of the in
telligence office at London, was the 
witness called by the crown, and he 
testified that the contents of letters 
found in Perehuda’s room in Ford 
City^ contained seditions messages. 
The evidence showed that in llil 
the society wait formed, and tetters 
from Hamilton and Montreal to 
Perehnda expressed the desire that a 
revolution should break out in Can
ada this year. Copies ot the Con
stitution ot the organization Stated 
that'its object was the overthrow of 
the capitalists and those"' in duthor-

!5 Ffafftie
Canada :
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BELlEVIÜLE BRANCH, J. CL MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Mainfer.
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requested.
All the letters showed that theI

society is working in conjunction, 
with the I.W.W., and a certificate 
was found to show that Perehnda 
was a- member of that body in good 
standing. ^
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Postmaster 
X General Back
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is the
LT.-OOL. HON. P. E. BLONMN 

RETURNING—SEAT MAY 
BE OFFERED BELAND

tng jauntily from its side.
sr mmSure! On Many a “Twelfth" . ■ 4'gOttawa, July 8,—Hon. P. E. Blon- 

dln will be in Ottawa on Monday to 
take over his duties as Postmaster- 
General. He has arrived in Halifax 
and will spend the week-end with his 
family in Montreal Lt.-Col. Blon- 
din is stilt a Cabinet Minister, 
though he lacks the essential quali
fication of a seat in Parliament. Be
tween now and the next session it is 
hoped to overcome this deficiency 
either by means of some political ar
rangement or a seat in the Senate. 
Nothing definite is yet proposed.

It Is expected that a Cabinet seat1 
will be tendered Hon. H. S Belaud, 
who is now returning after a har
rowing experience as a German 
prisoner ot war. Whether he would 
accept such an offer if made affords 
room for considerable speculation.

"Did you ever walk with the : 
Orangemen and play the big drumv 
on the 12th? And did you ever hap- 

to live in Kingston?” inquired

.

:

pen
the bishop, with a merry twinkle in

ir

•r-
his eye.

, “I lived at Kingston for years, 
and many’s the time I have played 
the big drum on the twelfth of July” 
replied the Highlander.

“I thought so," laughed the 
bishop, “and npw surely the general 
will understand how I stood in the 
crowd with a stone in my pocket, 
and was afraid to threw it."

I wish it was in Ireland, for there’s 
, . the place,”
Said Burke, “That we’d die. by

right,

!glle

In the cradle ot our soldier race. 
After one good stand up fight.
My grandfather fought at Vinegar 

Hto,
And flghtin’ wasn’t his trade,
But his rusty old pike is in the 

cabin still,
, ,, ... With Hessian blood on its blade.”

an extra yield of vegetables. Warm weather and frequent - -Aye, Aye,- said Kelly, “the pikes 
showers during past week have greatly brightened outlook for! were great 
the harvest. Lacombe: First three weéks of June were windy, ! when the word was -clear the way.’ 

warm and dry. Earty sown crops made Slow growth, being de-iWe were thiclc 011 the ro11 ,n ninety- 
by‘^««to^oistor^ and in certain areas by drifting Kelly XL andV Shea, 

sand. During lMtpw* rain fell over greater portion of cen- ..WeU. here’s to the pike, the sword 
irai Alberta, supplying immediate needs of grain crops. Hay and the like,”
will be Iigh^yg;^j|; -J- * y —» ’ï : Said' Kelly, and Btirkef and Shea.

■ issiz: .Weather conditions during And Shea, the scholar, with rising 
$ tor growing crops. Cereals, roots, loy’
feed of moisture. Live stock in fair Sald: “We were at Romllles

s
MARMORA

Mr. Robert Warren, of Toronto, is 
visiting relative^ in Marmora.

Miss Edith Smith, of the Public 
school staff has left for her home In 
Warkworth.

Mr. Robt. Scott. sr„ and niece. 
Miss Sara Scott, and Miss Wood, of 
Deloro, left onTuesday on a trip to 
British Columbia.

Misses B. Condie ar,d L. Hogarth, 
of the Public School staff, left on 
Saturday for the former’s home in 
Smith’s Falls. After a short visit 
there and In Otawa Miss Hogarth 
will leave for her home in Tiltson- 
hurg.

Pte. Clifford JoUee, of Barriefield 
Camp, apd Miss Dorothy Jones, of 
Peterboro, spet the eoliday at their 
home here. ’C.,, .

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Haig and son 
left today to spend the summer va-

fFk
-;s

-II
of Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator puts it within 
reach of all and it can be got at 
any druggist’s.

The

o.

td. 4
MASSASSAGA

/ Bril’ Mrs J. Vancott, Bloomfield, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. H. Huff.

Mrs. W. Parliament is entertain
ing friends from Toronto.

J Wallbridge has gone west to 
help his brother take off the har
vest.

J.tifne d;
rti-s-T Katipûtor.......... .............

condition. SiiiRiitrtRBM.^^i» crop in all fruits very heievy. 
Present indicattone show »nly médium crop in apples, pears, 
plums and a {«loots. Peaches on trees well attended to have 
good crops. Hay crop will be short.. Grain will be light under 
dry farming- Season very dry and getting^otter. Sidney, V.I., 
—Drought conditions continued during the month. Hay, aver

aging one to# Fer acr^, ha» been harvested good condition. 
Autumn wheat fair. Spring grains short. Small fruits, vege
tables, rootâ and potatoes Will yield low. Orchard fruits fair. 
Rain needed.

We left our bones at Fontenoy 
And up in the Pyrenees,
Before Dunkirk, on Linden’s Plain, 
Cremona. Lille and Ghent , 
Wè’re all over Austria, France and 

Spain,
Wherever they pitched their tent, 
We’ve died tor England from 

Waterloo
To Egypt and Dargai ;
And still there’s enough for a corps 

or crew,
Of Kelly, Burke and Shea. 
“Well, here’s to good honest ■ fight

ing blood,”
"Said Kelly, and Burke, and Shea. 
"Oh! the fighting races don’t die out 
If they seldom die in their bed 
For love is first in their hèart, no 

‘ doubt,"
Said Burke. Then KeUy said, 
“When Michael, the great Archangel 

stands
(The Angel with the sword ; )
And the battle dead from a hundred 

lands. . .. J, :
Are ranged in one big horde,

;e deceased

son ot Mr. 
controller for 
investigating _ 
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—»Sorry to hear Mrs: Davidson is 
suffering from a sprained ankle.

G. F. Lelit’s and R. Hazzard’s 
were entertaining company on Sun
day ,

Quite a number of the young peo
ple spent Sunday at Picton and the 
Sand Banks. "

Mrs. Roy Valleau returned home 
on Sunday after spending the past 
week with her parents at Bloomfield.

Miss Juby spent the week-end the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hough 
Demorestville.

Mrs. J. Broad returned home Sat
urday after spending the past month 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clark, her 
granddaughter and Mr. Hill coming 
with her. 1 ‘ \ ' ■'1

Mrs. H. Huff and-daughter spent 
Tuesday at Mrs. H. Wallbridge’s.

We hear Roy Valleau has been 
exempjtod until-Noir.”twt

the growth on the side of his face. 
He' has already undergone two op
erations and the larger of the two 
lumps appears to have been 
cessteUy removed. \The trouble 
started as a result of a slight blow 
on the jaw while boxing, but it has 
been very serious—Herald.

cation with relatives at Campbell- 
ford.

Mr. E. A. Geen, of Belleville, vis
ited in Marmora-over the week-end.

Mrs. H. Wiggins and daughter, 
Helen, are visiting in Toronto.

Pte. James McFarlane was home 
from Kingston for a few days during 
the past week.

Mrs. S. Simona and Miss Mabel, ot 
Deloro, accompanied by Mrs. H. 
Burnker and Miss Hazel, -ipent a 
few days in Stirling last week.

Miss Jennie FHdlar will leave for 
her home in London tomorrow after 
a couple of weeks’ visit with Mrs. C. 
A. Bleeeker. x .

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nayler left 
last week for CampbeUford. After a 
short stay, there and. in Trenton, Mr. 
Nayler will return to Toronto for 
another operation for the removal of

Ion.
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as the result ot injuries and shock 
received in a colHslop. Full partlc- 
ulers are not known, but the acci
dent occurred while the deceased 
was instructing a cadet at Deseronto, 
where he was stationed. He was 
Immediately rushed to the hospital. 
The remains were sent to Hamilton 
and were accompanied by Mr, and 

■Flight Lieut. VfhQam DomvUle, Mrs. Domville. whb hdd been with 
non ot Lieut.-CoL and Mrs. Percy their son since shortly after the ac- 
! luaiviile. of Hàesllt3e, died to the ; cident happened. The deceased
Kingston General Homtital Sttniay | twenty years of age.

* >4!-' ys&j&tp.- ■Xu 5>t*" I
"V., v,- ’

Aviator OORP. ROUTLEDGE BACK 
Colborne, July 8.—Cittzens were 

pleased to welcome back Corporal 
(Rev.) J. R. Routledge, who re
signed the pastorate of the Colborne 
and Wicklow Baptist churches to * 
sigh, up as à private with the 139th . 
Overseas Battalion, and who was la, 
ter transferred to a construction bat
talion. After seeing considerable ser
vice Corpl. Routledge was wounded 
by shràptiel and after: spending some 
time- in hospitals was invalided 
Canada. V.
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We have all kinds of P 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

", Let us show you some nice homes at 
"right prices.
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